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OURSTAGE at BONNAROO
OurStage, a 100% democratic online music competition, brought their three winners to Bonnaroo this year to 
perform intimate acoustic sets for festival-goers. One of the winners, Ashleigh Flynn, whose lovely 
country/Americana set and sweet, pure vocals gave her audience a much-needed dose of honey, was nice 
enough to answer a few questions about her experience with OurStage and her overall music career:

1) Can you tell me a little about your experience with the OurStage competition? How you became 
involved in the first place, how it’s been since then, etc.?
I was invited to participate in OURSTAGE by Jay Sweet – editor at large for PASTE Magazine – which is my 
FAVORITE! I started to dally in songwriting in college which is where Jay and I met. Used to perform on friends 
porches and such. Had lots of fun. Since then I have produced 3 CD’s and have started touring in the last two 
years more nationally. Jay and I recently reconnected, he seemed to dig my songs and off I went. OURSTAGE 
has provided me with an exceptional opportunity to put my stuff out there among folks like me, and lo and behold 
I’ve been bubbling up to the top of the pot (top ten) each month since it started. As a result, I have gotten some 
coverage in PASTE, been invited to both Bonnaroo and to the Edgefest with the Cowboy Junkies w/ Boston 
Pops…and hopefully more to come as things are still going well on the OURSTAGE site. My tune SELKIE is in 
the top ten for Acoustic as we speak…

2) How was your overall experience at Bonnaroo? I caught most of your performance, and it was just 
lovely!
Bonnaroo was a blast. OURSTAGE styled me…saw some great music, all the BBQ and beers I could muster 
(once I figured out that they had given me a backstage pass….) Also, I happily rekindled my relationship with the 
southern summer (I grew up in Kentucky) – 95 degrees Fahrenheit at noon….but the drought in the SE is 
massive…so the dust was NUTS…. Next time I go I am intendin’ to play the which, what, this or that stage with 
my band…but that’s another story!

3) What are your upcoming plans as a musician? Tour, album, etc.?
My upcoming plans are many…mostly just world domination in the most benevolent sense. I am putting a new 
(my 4th) record out late fall/early winter…planning on it being my first MASTERPIECE! Will be a record for 
everyone…full of hope, a little sorrow, and lots of fun – America at its best and worst…. Going to Europe in the 
Autumn…then hitting the road in a big way to give what feels like my little baby a proper introduction to the world.

You can check Ashleigh out at www.ashleighflynn.net


